
TCHI E IS THROUGH

Former Champion Gives Leon-

ard Credit.

EOUTS AT HEILIG TONIGHT

Tort land Flglu Fm ttaxe Intense
Interest In Several Mate-lie- s

at Hclll; Theater.

BAN FRANCISCO. April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Willie Kilrhie in offering no

for his cWrat. But he does My
he has taken part In his last rins con-

test. H: lre reads as follows:
"New York. April J9. Harry B.

Smith, sportlna- - editor. Chronicle. San
Francisco: Simply could not set started
en account of Ail
credit is due Leonard. He is the creat-aa- t

boxer I have ever met and the best
puncher. Sorry to make such a miserable
showing- - In my final ring: meeting. I
wlil ntTtr box in a ring- contest again.
1 am not bearing a mark of any kind
from last night's. Jly wife and I will
leare by motor for San Francisco some
time during the next- - two wreks and
we will settle down In San

Signed "WILLIG "

The San Franciscan is naturally upset
ver nts defeat as one can read between

the lines.

DEFEAT IS NOT FX EXPECTED

Ritchie Had Not Cone Oicr Four
Round Since It IS.

Benny Leonard's technical eight-roun- d

knockout over Willie Ritchie at New-
ark. N. J.. Monday night came as some
what of a surprise, and still, when one
thinks it over, he cannot figure Just
why he should be startled. Willie has
not boxed in a match of over four
rounds duration since he took a de-

cision from Johnny McCarthy at Juarez,
Mexico, November 12. 191. This was
a d affair, and although the
San Francisco boy made a poor show-
ing, he nosed out the motorman.

irior to taking on Leonard for four
rounds in the Seal Rocks city a short
while back the had not
engaged In a real contest since he lost
to Marty Farrell over the short route
In Oakland October 10. 1917. In the
meantime Willie had been devoting all
of his time to a worthy cause Instruct-
ing bayonet fighters in the manly art
of self-defen- at Camp Lewis.

Ritchie must have taken an awful
lacing Monday nielit. They used to
box with eight-ounc- e gloves In Newark,
and If auch is still the case Leonard
surely demonstrated his punching
power. Mike McNulty. formerly man
iter of Johnny Erlle. who is In the
city with Johnny Schauer and Billy
Ennke. says that they still employ the
pillows in New Jersey.

Leonard's victory was simply the case
of one of the greatest lightweights
who ever lived beating down a boy who
endeavored to stage a come-bac- k and
who, like all of tl.e rest who stay out
for a time, found it harder than he
expected.

But who wouldn't take an eight-roun- d

licking for lll.nno. which was
reported as Ritchie's end? If he wants
to fight on he's still a card, for he
made, a great showing and he might
Just as well collect the coin while the
collecting is good.

If we remember rightly Willie tired
badly In the fourth round of his scrap
with Leonard in California. He boxed
two rounds before entering the ring,
for he's a slow starter, sprinted for the
first three in the enclosure, and blew
pretty badly in the fourth, being more
out of wind than anything else.

Portland fans who witnessed his
match with Ralph tiruman here during
the ISIS Rose Show will remember that
he looked far from a champion then.
Jf a fighter hopes to hold even boys
like Leonard he's got to stick with
fisticuffs, eat fisticuffs, sleep fisticuffs
and talk fisticuffs.

There's quite a programme billed for
th HiUt; theater toniuht commyiclni?
at 13') o'clock, with Stanley Mc.onalU
and Jack Orant actinic as referees. It

betni? Ptatred un.r the auspices of
the municipal box in? commission, and

ix bouts will be dished up for the
approval of the loyal fans. Here they
are:

12S pound WeMon Win. Portland.
9. Danny Fruwh. Kn stand.

125 pounds Joe (,orman, Oakland, vs.
Lee Johnson. Oakland.

13i pound? Freddie Anderson. Van
couver, vs. Johnny Schauer. it. Paul.

133 pounds Freddie Loush, .Portland,
9. Stanley Willis. IVnnsy tvanla.
12$ pound! Neat Zimmerman. Port-

land, vs. 8c recant Thompson, Van-
couver.

10 pounds Billy Oeorge. Portland,
Vs. Billy Kmke. St. Paul.

Serceant Thompson was yesterday
Substituted against Zimmerman berauw
Ted Hoke, who was originally sched
Vied to meet Bobby Evans' protege, has
a eauliflower ear.

Weldon Win Is very confident of
beat ins: Pitnny Frush. "I saw him box
Tountr Mahoney in 4aklnnd," said Winn
yesterday. "Mahoney trimmed htm and
I know his style and do not think that
he ll s;lve me much trouble. Frush Is
a fast fellow but I irl that I'm Just as
fast, and will be able to come out on
top."

There"s a lot of Interest In the Gor- -
ynan-Johns- miniature. Verdun. Freddie
Anderson will trust to hi stood riffht
hand to beat Johnny Schauer. who made
a hit here arainst Hilly Nelson at the
last show. No one knows much about
Thompson, who. Is suhstttuttnsr for
Hoke acalnst Zimmerman, but Match-
maker Henry says that he's a hustler
and Is in srood shape. Zimmerman Is a
arrest ly Improved boy since he last ap
peared here, and fistic followers are
anxious to see the lad work.

Freddie Louich Is said to be streatly
Improved also. Stanley Willis will give
Mm rerl opposition. There should be

can tell theYOU of Boston
Garter by the neat and
trim appearance of their
ankles. It "holds your sock

as smooth as your skin."

Ask for the "Boston."

lMf 9mm 99 CO. .

lot of action in the Emk-Geo- ri I

match.

GOLF CICB IS ORGANIZED

Vancouver Residents to Have Fine
Course I'pon Heights.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 29.
(Special.) The Columbia River Golf
and Country club came into being last
night at a meeting of golf enthusiasts
held in the Vancouver Commercial club
rooms. Constitution and bylaws were
adopted and officers for the ensuing
year were elected. The membership
fee per annum for mn will be 110 and
f for women and children.

About 75 acres of land on Vancouver
heights, known as North Coast heights,
has been secured for the golf course,
which has been laid out and in use
for the last two months. It is the plan
of the new organization to secure a
larger tract on the North Hank high-
way outside of the city limits and there
build a country clubhouse and have it
close to the Columbia river that boat-
ing may be enjoyed.

Clement Scott, acting president of
the Vancouver Commercial club, was
elected president; C. J. Snow, vice
president: R. M. Andrews, captain;
Horace Daniels, treasurer, and Itobert
E. Dunbar, secretary.

The greens committee includes J. T.
Crahen. William H. DuBois and O. H.

. The house committee. J. J.
"jonovan, Currle Franklin 'and Dr..
Newltt. The handicap committee.
Clause A. Cregan, Clay Sparks and
Max Hofer.

COLLEGE EVENTS HUE HUNT

JCNIOR WEEK - ED TO "OX- -

TIXVE FOCR DAYS.

Athletic and Social Features and
Traditional Ceremonies to Take

Place May 1, 2, 3 and 4.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. April IS. (Special.) The
programme for Junior week-en- d at Ore-
gon Agricultural college. Just off the
press, shows a long list of events for
May I. 3 and 4. Athletic features,
social events and traditional ceremonies
will vie for the interest of students
and visitors.

Because of the return to a pre-w- ar

basis special attractions have been
added. ' The Juniors have
with the student body and faculty to
make the Junior wek-en- d the biggest
ever staged on the local campus. The
week-en- d will open with the women's
fourth annual stunt show. The silver
Fawcett cup will be offered for the best
stunt.

Friday morning the annual freshman- -
sophomore bag rush will be held on
the lower campus. Freshmen green
caps and ribbons will be burned and
the senior bench will be dedicated.

A haseball game with the University
of Oregon will be played on Friday.
In the evening the Junior vaudeville

ill be given.
Saturday will opin with the Junior

breakfast followed by the annual freshman-so-

phomore tug-of-w- ar across the
null race. The second game with the
university will then be played.

The entire afternoon will be devoted
to the two high school track meets on
the varsity field. The alumni supper
and Junior "prom" will take place in
the evening. Awards won at the track
meets will be presented at the "prom."

Sunday will be occupied with special
services In the churches and in the
aftemoAn all sororities, dormitories,
fraternities and clubs will hold open
house. Lloyd Carter of Portland Is
general manager of the week-en- d.

,4T0i

WASHINGTON STATE LOSES

EXCITING CONTEST.

Richnrdons Men Play Consistent
Game. With Miller Starring

on the Mound.

IX

CORVALLIS. Or.. April 29. (Spe
cial.) The Ore iron Aftjcies' baseball
team defeated Washington State col-
lege this afternoon. 1. Coach Rich
ardson's boys played a consistent frame.

"Buck" Miller, left-hand- pitcher,
crave the opposition seven hits, while
Cook, of Washington, allowed the Ore
fcoti Agricultural college batters 11
hits. Kichardson put in Ralph Camp-
bell as right fielder in place of Rear- -
don. All others In the lineup re-
mained as yesterday. The bleachers
were crowded.

Miller played steady ball and proved
a capable man in the box.

GVISTO IS GASSED IX FRANCE

Bis FirM Sacker Will Want Base-

ball Place A boat June 1.
Willie Bernstein. Portland boxing

and baseball fan. who returned yester-
day from San Francisco, had a chat
with Iouis tinisto. who is back in San
Francisco with the 363d regiment of the
91st division. Ho says that Louis was
bay gassed abroad and it has left
such an effect that the big Italian first
sacker does not intend to play ball un
til June, when he wlil be looking for a
position In the Pacific coast league.

Louis has written to Lee Fohl of the
Cleveland Indians, asking- about hU
status. His people desire to have him
home at Napa. Cal., for the time being
and, as he figures he needs a rest,
Louis will tuck himself away in the
lettuce patch until June 1.

College to Play Tennis.
ALBANY. Or.. April 29. (Special.)

Two intercollegiate tennis tournaments
between Albany college and Philomath
college will take place this and next
week. The first will be held at Philo-
math next Friday and the second in
this city a week later.a. aM I
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DENHini FOR HOUSES

IH PORTUD GROWS

Realty Men Assert Influx

New Residents Continues.

MORE BUILDING IS NEEDED

As Result of Stoppage of Construc
tion Pnrr.: . War, Lack of

Houses Is Seriously Felt.

Many shipyard contracts have
canceled and many war workers have
abandoned Portland, taking with them
their families, who for more than
year have claimed this city as the
home; and yet the shortage of houses
is virtually as acute as during the pe
riod of the war. and a steady stream of
people Is entering the city and seeking
to establish themselves in homes.

Numerous reasons ae given for this
continued growth of population by men
who are keeping a close check on the
situution. the chief reason being
Influx of eastern people who have Ion
had a desire to come to the west, but
heretofore were not able to liqutdat
their holdings. During the war these
people were able to dispose of their
holdings, it Is argued, and are now
c.fiitng to the Pacllic coast with money
seeking some city In which to mak
their future home.

Real Estate Booming.
Houses for rent do not exist, say the

realty men, ith a result that people
are buying houses. The realty market
is booming, with more sales turned
during the last four months by come
operators than had been bandied by the
same firms in a period of four years
past.

"Portland is enjoying a natural
growth somewhat accentuated by the
favorable advertising this city has se-
cured In the east during the last two
years." said Sydrssy K. Vincent, public
ity manager of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce. "Thousands of soldiers
have passed through Portland during
the last 18 months and many of these
men were so favorably impressed by
the climatic conditions of this city that
they became natural boosters for the

City. Through their work many
people have come to Portland.

"The Chamber of Commerce has sent
out a considerable amount of publicity
matter and the requests for mforma
tion concerning Portland are coming
to our office far In excess of similar
requests last year or even the year
preceding.

Pabllc Vtllltles Note Gala.
Evidence that Portland is the mecca

for many strangers who are finding
homes here is given by the continued
Increase In service connections made
by the public utility companies In the
city. The new connections continue to
outnumber disconnections.

"Although our increase In telephone
connections still continues, they are
not as heavy as one year aro," said
J. E. Greer of the Pacific TeUphone
& Telegraph company. "The increases
are due partially to new people com
Ing to the city and to a greater number
or old residents installing telephones.
Our records show that many shipyard
workers returned to the smaller
cities of the state and, In spite of this
loss, we continue to secure an increase
In new service connections."

Demand for houses is caused through
la readjustment, in the opinion of H. T.
nuituiiiwu, 1 csiuciik iiiniia)(.T u Hie
R. L. Polk company, who issue .the city
directory in Portland. During the war
period. Mr. Hutchinson states, the can
vass made by his employes showed that
many houses were being used by three,
four and even more families. With the
war at an end and war work slacken-
ing, many of these families have found
better living facilities and others have
left the city.

Several Thousand Leave.
"We found old ramshackle houses

utilized by as many as 12 families,
where not more than two families had
ever attempted to live." said Mr.
Hutchinson. "Our 1919 canvass has
not yet been made but our reports
show that at the signing of the armi-
stice several thousand war workers left
Portland for Idaho and Montana, but
in spite of this .exodus the house
shortage situation has not been allevi-
ated."

Failure to construct houses to the
rormal capacity in the past Is the prin-
cipal reason for the present shortage
of houses in the opinion of Paul C.
Murphy, president of- the Portland
realty board. During normal times he
states there was no overproduction of

and when the heavy influx of
war workers came to Portland ac
commodations were not awaiting them.

Iarge Houses la Demand.
"For rent houses do not exist." said

Mr. Murphy, "but there is a large de
mand for minimum priced houses and
bungalows. There is a better de
mand for large houses than in any
time in recent years, all of which shows
that Portland's population Is attract
ing people who are coming to this city
to make their permanent homes. At
the present time there are no vacant
bouses, large or small, offered to rent
in the city, and in no time in the past
has Portland lacked empty large
houses."

Officials of the Portland Gas & Coke
company and the municipal water
bureau assert that the connections of
gas and water continue to outnumoer
the "stop service." Soldiers who
have brought their families to live in
Portland after serving the colors for a
year or more caused some of the
demand for houses in the opinion of
some of the leading realty operators.

An active building programme this
summer is held out as the only solution
for Portland shortag-e- , for none
Is willing to concede that a decrease
of population of the city lies in the
future and decrease in the cost of
building materials Is not looked for
by the average contractor. The entire
house-shorta- ge situation was summed
up by one realty operator thus:

"We are securing many requests for
houses for rent, but we are not even
listing these requests. It is virtually
impossible to secure a house for rent
and we are too busy supplying the de-

mands being made by prospective home
owners to attempt to handle any rental
business. Far-sight- business men
could do nothing better than construct
modern priced homes In well developed
districts of the city, for the demand
for homes Is confined to the Improved
sections of the city."

WOMAN, 76, CONTESTS WILL

Second Hnsband Leaves $14,523 to
First Wife's Children.

Testimony was concluded yesterday
in the will contest of Nancy Gibler,
widow of the late Hiram Gibler, who
seeks a share in her husband's $14,52!
estate. Briefs will be prepared and
Slav 19 was set for the arguments.

Vr. Gibler died January 18, 1918,
leaving nothing to his wife. $1000 to
Charles Gibler, son, of Danvers, 111.;

of

been

Rose

have

have

houn

$1000 to his son. Oscar Gibler, ITral,
Mont; two lots to his son, George Gib-
ler, Easton. Wash., and the residue to
his daughter, Ida, and Albert Geiger of
Aberdeen, 111.

Mrs. Gibler testified that she was
a school chum of her dead husband, but
that they drifted apart and married.
One was bereaved by death and the
other by divorce in later years and they
renewed the old friendship, resulting in
marriage. Prior to the death of Mr.
Gibler at their home, 7531 Sixtieth ave-
nue, there was an extended illness, dur
ing which the Geigers came west to
live with Mrs. Geiger's parent.

sprang up between the
daughter and stepmother and, Mrs. Gib
ler testified, she was forced to leave
her husband's home. She was 76 years
old and was unable to care for her
husband as was his daughter. Her
claim is that Mrs. Geiger and her hus
band unduly Influenced the father, se-

curing his property by the will drawn
in July, 1917.

OF

SUPREME COURT DECIDES FOR
NORTHWEST DOOR CO.

Damages Sustained in Fire Which
Destroyed Plant Must Be Paid

by Adjoining Owners.

SALEM, Or., April 29. (Special.)
The 970.000 jury award in favor of the
Northwest Door company and against
the Lewis Investment company was af-
firmed by court today in
an opinion handed down by Chief Jus-
tice McBride.

The case came up on an appeal from
Multnomah county for alleged, error in
the record. The case, which was tried
before Circuit Judge Gatens, represent-
ed one of the heaviest awards ever
given by a Multnomah county Jury.
The Northwest Door company sought
$150,000 in damages as the result of
a fire which burned their planing mill
along the waterfront.

Evidence introduced in' the trial
court and affirmed in the higher trl
bunal, disclosed that the Lewis Invest
ment company was negligent in burn
ing debris and refuse from its property
adjacent to the property of the plain
tiff. The high wind carried the fire
to the planing mill and caused its com
plete destruction.

Other opinions were:
Bridges & Weber ys. Multnomah counts'.

appellant, appealed from Multnomah; suit
to collect architect fees for plans prepared
for Multnomah county hospital; opinion bj
Justice Harris; Circuit Judge Gatens re-
versed and case remanded.

State vs. E. J. Franier, appellant: ap
pealed from Benton; appeal from conviction
for uttering forged receipt; opinion by Jus-
tice Bean; verdict rendered in court of Cir
cuit Judge. Hamilton affirmed.

Tokay Heights Development company vs.
Daniel Hull et al., appellants: appeal from
Josephine; suit to foreclose mortgage; opin-
ion by Justice Burnett; Circuit Judge Calkins
affirmed.

Nora Burch vs. city of Amity, appellant;
appeal from Yamhill; suit to enjoin city from
enforcing lien upon property or street im
provements; opinion by justice Johns; Cir
cuit Judge Belt reversed.

William NeUson vs. X. M. Moody et al..
appellants; appealed from Multnomah; suit
to compel application ot certain municipal
warrants of city of Rainier to satisfaction of
certain judgments; opinion by Justice Ben-
son; case remanded for fun her proceedings

circuit court.
VI via D- - Ashmun vs. A. S. Nichols.

appellant; appealed from Multnomah; suit
for damages for personal Injuries, case be-
ing before court on rehearing; former opin-
ion adhered to, affirming Circuit Judge
Bradshaw.

NO COMMITMENT EVER. ISSUED,
HE AVERS.

Action Brought Through Attorney
by Man Who lias Already

Served More Than Year.

George Harrison, who has served al
most a year of an indeterminate sen-
tence of one to two years at the state
penitentiary, has declared through his
attorney, Thomas L. Garland, that he
was never sentenced to prison but
taken to Salem without order of court

June, 1918. This followed investi
gation of records in the office of
County Clerk Beveridge, which did not
disclose an original judgment or com-
mitment order.

To fight the attempt of Attorney
Garland to secure the freedom of Har- -

ison by the contention that he was not
sent to the penitentiary by due process
of law. District Attorney Evans yes-
terday filed a motion in the circuit
court for permission to make a nunc
pro tunc entry in the records of the
county clerk. This means an order

iened at the present time as or the
date of June 11, 1918, when it is al- -
eged the original commitment order

was issued.'
The motion will be heard by Circuit

udge Morrow, who. is said to have
igned the original order.
Deputy County clerK Harlow says

that the original judgment order and
commitment have been lost in his
office.

EARLY FINISH IS PLANNED

ictory Loan Workers in Oregon City

Working in Earnest.
OREGON CITY, Or.. April 29. (Spe--

ial.) City chairmen for the victory
oan drive are planning to finish the

campaign this week and probably will
make a house-to-hou- canvass of the

tv.
The women s city committee are an

organized and have been waiting for
the word to go ahead. Women of the
other districts have been at work all
the week but the local women so far
have waited to see II tn artve wouia
go over with voluntary subscriptions.
Mrs. H. B. Cartlldge, county chairman,
will put her captains to work at ones
in the city.

DEATH NOTICE IS TARDY

Seattle Mother Receives News Five

Months After Son's Demise.
SEATTLE, April 29. Today, over

five months after his passing. Mrs. Min-

nie Miller received ofticial notice from
the war department of the death in
France from wounas of her son, Ray
H. Miller, a megiber of the 161st in-

fantry, formerly the old 2d Washington.
Miller was wounded November 5 and

died November 11. the day the armis-
tice was signed.

He was formerly engaged in news-
paper work here.

DEATH REPORT ERRONEOUS

Jesse V. Andrews ol La Grande, Or.,
Arrives in New York.

The name of Jesse V. Andrews of La
Grande, Or., was erroneously published
last week among those who died of dis-
ease in the army overseas. He was in
the 167th field hospital, which arrived
in New York Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Andrews of La
Grande wired the war department on
seeing the name listed among the cas-
ualties, and received information that
Andrews had arrived safely in New
York.
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SPLIT iH UNIONS DENIED

SPOKANE CEXTRAL BODY RE-

FUTES SEATTLE STORY.

Labor Paper on Sound Alleges Fight
Is On Within Ranks or

Spokane Workers.

SPOKANE, Wash.. April 29. (Spe
cial.) Statements in the article in the
Seattle Union Kccord declaring that
Organizer James Lydon would return
to Spokane Wednesday to form a sol
diers' and sailors' council, criticising
the Spokane Central Labor council for
its failure to indorse the council and
rapping the Sons of Democracy, togeth
er with a communication from the sol
diers' and sailors' council in Seattle
claiming it to be "a safe, a sane and
conservative body of and
sailors,' drew forth a fiery reply at the
labor council meeting last night from
President William J. Coates. He called
the proposed formation of the council
'poor policy and unwise." and threw

the labor council Into a turmoil over
the question of indorsing his reply. At
one time four delegates had the floor
at once attempting to express their
views on the matter.

By viva voce vote, with only two
voices raised in opposition, the labor
council Indorsed Coates' reply to the
record, terming its article "misleading."
denouncing Lydon's tactics and charac-
terizing the article's headline, "Labor
Deluded In Spokane by Chamber," as
"infamous."

The clipping from the Record of
April 26 declared that the soldiers' and
sailors' council was "backed by the in-

dorsement of several Spokane unions"
and would be organized, despite the
fact that the central labor council in-

dorsed the Sons of Democracy, said to
have been organized by the chamber
of commerce.

PRESIDIO COURSE TO OPEN

Six Weeks' Intensive Training to
Begin June 21.

WASHINGTON, April 29. Plans for
summer training camps for the reserve
officers' training corps have been ap
proved by the war department. Six
cantonments will be used for this pur
pose, covering the entire country. They
will open June 21 and continue until
August 2 lor an Intensive six weeKS
course of Instruction. Camps design
nated include: Presidio, San Francisco,
for units from California, Utah, Ne
vada. New Mexico, Washington, Ore
gon, Montana and Idaho.

WHITES AND BLACKS CLASH

Americans Mix With South Africans
at British Camp.

LONDON. April 29. In a clash at
the Winchester repatriation camp last
night between American and South Af-

rican black soldiers, one or two Amer
icans were injured, none, however, se
riously, a Winchester dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph company says.

First reports received by the
from Winchester were that three

were kille dand 30 Injured.

YOKOHAMA LOSS $7,470,000

Fire Declared Most Disastrous in
History of City.

YOKOHAMA, April 29. (By the As
sociated Press.) The monetary loss in
vesterdav's great fire is estimated at

t t t t
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15.000,000 yen, or approximately
470,000, under the pre-w- ar rate of ex-

change. Thousands of people are
homeless. The loss of life was two
killed and 30 were injured. Sixty
blocks in the Japanese quarter were
burned. It was the most disastrous
conflagration in the history of Yoko-
hama.

Foreigners living in the bluff section
of the, city witnessed an
spectacle, five fires raging simultane-
ously. The mayor has started a relief
fund.

HARRY M. WICKS CONVICTED

Portland Radical Is Found Guilty in

Spokane Court.
SPOKANE, April 29. Harry M.

(
Wicks, alleged radical from Portland,
Or., and his secretary, Mrs. Emma lee
Lamb, were convicted of immoral con
duct in police court here today ann j was
fined $100 each and sentenced to 30
days in jail. Both appealed.

wicks is under sentence of $100 and
30 days in jail on a conviction of vio-
lating a city criminal syndicalism ordi
nance by preaching a '"political" strike
and faces a federal charge of violating
the Mann act.

SEVENTEEN MINERS KILLED

Coal Gas Expoldes in Mine Xear
Birmingham.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 29. Sev-
enteen miners were killed and seven
others injured, four probably fatally,
by an explosion of coal gas today in a
mine of the Majestic Coal mining com-
pany, 22 miles north of Birmingham.

A number of miners were entombed
by the explosion, but were taken out
by rescue teams.

Influenza, at Tuong Beach.
LONG BEACH, Wash.. April 29.

(Special.) A "flu" epidemic has strick-
en a number of Long Beach people.
Whole families in some instances are
sick. There is talk of closing the
school. Long Beach escaped the influ-
enza last winter.

or
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INCREASED "V"
ARE

Portland Will Send Strong Delega-

tion to Meet-

ing In Denver.

Portland Rotarians went to the bat
in the victory loan game for six min-
utes of rapid play yesterday at the
noon luncheon in the crystal room of
the Benson hotel and s lbscrfbed $60,-00- 0.

Charles F. Berg invited the'Ro-tarian- s
to come forward with new or

increased The response
electric. Phillip Grossmayer of

the Travelers Life Insurance company
made a $20,000 subscription; J. F. Fur-
long of Armour & Co., $7500; Chanslor
& Lyon, $5000; Pacific States Fire In-
surance company, $5000; A. M. Clark,
$5000; John Cahey, $2000.

Portland will send a strong delega-
tion to the convention of the inter-
national Rotary clubs at Salt Lake
June 16 to 20. The club will be rep-
resented bv Lr. G. H. Douglas, George
E. Johnson, W. O. McWaters, W. O.
Munsell and J. L. Wright. There will be
an delegation of mem-
bers and Women of Rotary. Alex

of Vancouver, B. C, district
governor of the 22d district, was in
attendance yesterday and spoke.

Lloyd Brown, colored veteran of four
wars, who has been speaking for the
victory loan, was a stellar attraction,
as he related in classic simplicity the
tale of his experiences with the A-
lgerian troops. He gave a recital of
his introduction to the warfare in
which the Algerians were expert,
fighting with long, slender knives in-

stead of with guns. "We didn't take
any prisoners," said Brown, "for them
niggers soon learned that when th
Germans shouted 'Kamerad' t h y
couldn't be trusted."

Entertainment was provided by mu-
sical arts from the Orpheum.

Super-qualit- y the best hat
with of

LANPHER
Super-Qualit- y

Kettle Finish

DRINKINQ TO

Did you know that MILK is the greatest
a truly scientific cute-al- l, a panacea for the conquest cf more
diseases that can te to any ether healing agent
known to man? These are strong but milk is a strong fluid,

a food medicine for the ailing adult as
well as the helpless babe,

Ut milk Ott. uJ. U a cure (of
anemia, cofufipafon, initttithn, ir.d ill manner ti duoue
of the sttmach. littt, iiintyt. heart. Ualirt, etc. khnmaiitm
and fluey other ill; for which -.a rrliibie mcdict! cure ur

'known, are bcint cured todsy by the right tie of milk, tbe
great

If you or any mtmbc-- j of your family are among thole
of the population that ytematic ttamintton howi

to be other than in perft he!ih. thti you oWr it to yountlf .

to ft the MAY itiue of PHYSICAL CUL1t
and learn from the pen of o.ie of the World'f note etpefi.
eneed r.hjlicisn in milk die', how to Utr milk. Thia article
will surprise and amaze yau.-- - Read it by all mcani. and
the mtny other interesting "articlet tnocarirtg in the MAY
PHYSICAL CULTURE out today. 20 cw.U.
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MINS RAISE PLEDGES

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ANNOUNCED.

International

subscriptions.

accompanying

added niceties finish

YOUR

HATS
$6.00 $6.50 $7.00

WAV HEALTH
unpatented medicine,

legitimate
genuinely accredited

statements,
strength-buildin- g
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